
Swee� Charli�'� Men�
2089 Jonesboro Rd,GA 30253-5993, United States, McDonough

(+1)6787823232 - http://sweetcharlies.com

Here you can find the menu of Sweet Charlie's in McDonough. At the moment, there are 15 menus and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Sweet Charlie's:

it is def my family favorite place for a night of sweet tasty! the personal was so nice and was very generous with
my children who beat lol! what they loved! the price was as expected and quite similar to breasters or any icebox!
totally recommend the waffel with hand-rolled ice! cheesecake and donut was like the sky on the earth! nick was

super and super with suggestions! one must try! read more. As a visitor, you can use the WLAN of the
establishment at no extra cost, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele with wheelchairs or

physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Sweet Charlie's:
3 stars because the ice is great, the stress seems nice, but the blades used are sitting in water from all taste ice
cream and the freezing tops to make the ice are not thoroughly cleaned. there were chocolate residues from a
previous order that was not removed when the person made mine. they should either have the machine first
cracked and/or moved to a one that has already been cleaned. also should not leave a machine with residue

from another rolled ice customer. The comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the
value of a visit to Sweet Charlie's, At the bar, you can unwind with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and

non-alcoholic drinks. If you'd like something sweet to finish off, Sweet Charlie's does not disappoint with its large
selection of desserts.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
YOGURT

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Desser�
VANILLA ICE CREAM

DONUT

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

CHOCOLATE

MANGO

COCONUT
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